
TOWER CONSTRUCTION
BY E. H. MARRINER", W 6BLZ

Erecting antenna masts frequently poses problems both for
the beginner and old timer. Here is a detailed account of how
a pair of simple and inexpensive wooden masts can be fab
ricated and installed in a safe manner. Also discussed is the

construction of simple dipole antennas.
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Getting Started
Once a decision has bee n made as 10 the

type of hardware necessary, begin accumulating
it. Galvanized and brass fi tt ings can be ob
tained from a marine hardware store sometimes
called a Ship's Chandler. It can frequently be
orde red through your local hardware dea ler.

Construc tio n det ails for a wooden antenna
support a re shown in fig . I. II is made from 3
twent y foo t lengths of 2 X 2. The cost of the
wood runs about 3.50 at mo..t lumber yards.
It is essential that yo u select straight grained
lengths that are knot free.

To begi n construc tion string out the 2 X2's
on 3 saw horses with the bottom two over
lapping the top section by 36 inches as shown
in fig. 2. Next dri ll three v.. inch holes. about
a foot apart, through all three 2 X2·s. Holt the

to be considered. The least expensive material
from which to construct the antenna support is
wood. However. proper fini shing is necessary
to prevent rotting. How about hardware? If
the antenna is erected in a damp climate area,
brass or galvanized ha rdware should be used.
Electroplated hardware is suitable in a dry
climate but will rust badly in a damp area. In
ext reme cases it might rust enough to cause
the entire structure 10 come tumbling down on
a neighbor's property.

Fig . 2- View showi ng how the wood is ove rla pped
ond bolted .
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Decide what the requirements are for you r
antenna; is it to be for receiving o r will it
eventually be used as a transmitt ing antenna?
If it will be used fo r transmitting. a major fac
tor is its heigh t. It should be at least forty feet
high si nce this is the minimum height that
wou ld effec ti vely reflect signals off the iono
sphere. In this case then. bamboo poles would
not do since they are too flexi ble. A heavier.
more substantial guyed pole is needed.

Certa inly, expense and durabili ty are factors

Fig. l -Mast construct ion deta ils. Galvanized na ils
must be used for lecu ring the wood b races.
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AN Y begi nners whether they are young

or o ld, seem to be perplexed by the
problems encountered in constructing

supports for antennas.
There are man y decisions to be made before

getti ng started . Should the antenna support be
mounted on the roof or set on the ground?
Wo uld a bamboo pole be sa tisfac tory? Should
the support be guyed? Wh at ma terials should
be used? Height and anchoring methods must

•also be deci ded. These are just a few of the
problems for which answers must be found
before construction is started.
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Fig . 3-Vj~w showing how the most legs are spreod
ond braces attached.

three lengths together with ~'4 -20 threaded
brass rod or galvanized carriage bolts 51h"
long. Avoid the use of electroplated hardware.

After the wood has been bolted together,
spread the bottom e nds of the legs a part 36
inches and nai l on a I x -t inch support on each
side as shown in figs. 3 and 4. Be sure to use
galvanized na ils. Trim off the surplus wood
edges and nai l another I X 4 inch length on the
bottom to form a solid base. A few pieces of
wood can be tacked across the legs at various
height s 10 give added support and stab'Iity .

Drill a hol e about 3 inches down from the
top for the antenna su pporti ng eye bolt (fig. 5) .
Six inches below th is, drill another hole for the
hack-sta y eye bolt. Each bolt should face in
the opposite d irection. It is a good idea to use
cast bolts. obtainable in any marine supply
house. as these will never open under st rai n.

Now give the m ast th ree coats of a good
grade wh ite boat pa int which will out last house
pa int many yea rs. It will also stay bright a nd
not fl ake .

Fig . 5 - The an lenna ey~bolt is secured a bo ut three
inches down from the top of the mast. Six inches be
low it. focing the oppowte direction, is the back stay
eye-bolt. The nail is needed for handling the most

when painting.

this is discussed more fully later. The masts
should. if possible, be situated where there are
convenient tie points (or the guy wires. The
selected positions should be such that the wire
does not cross a neighbors propert y as this
could be considered a violation of "air rights"
and possibly lead to litigat ion. If the choice is
avai lable. select the compass directio n that will
permit you to operate in the desired directio n.

T he ante nna, guy wires and a nchors must be
prepared before the masts are "walked" into po
sition. Galvanized wire can be used for the stays
if th ey are broken every 12 feet with egg in
sulato rs. If th e climate is da mp it would be
advisable to acquire some stainless stee l air
craft control cable. While this is rust proof it
is more difficult to hand le. The ends of the
aircraft cable can be fastened with #6 Burndy
electrica l clam ps. It is also possible to use
Stacon lugs. but this requires the use of a spe-

Fig_ 6-lIIustration of a satisfactory guyi"9 systl!'rn .
The lap badutay is secured 10 its eve-belt while the
two forward stoys are tied to the antenna eye-belt.
The lower stays ar. secured by loops oyer the top
mast section as snown in the insert. Each se t of
forward stays sho uld ma intain an a ngle of 120 0 for

rna:ll imum strength.

locat ing and Erecting The Mast
The posit ions of the masts a re determined

by several factors. The length of the antenna
will determine the separation of the masts and

Fig . " -Completely cssembled mast base.

~.
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Fig. 7- A simple a nchor bolt for the stays. The a nchor,
laced with wire mesh, con be formed in 0 bucket or
the hole in the ground con be used, as eJiploinlltd

in the text.

explained in the section on antennas and pro
ceed to erect the mast.

Walk the mast into position. hold it in place,
and secure the stays. Usi ng a carpenters level
to insure a true vertical position. a lign the base,
Then adjust the turnbuckles until the mast is
straight.

Prepa ring The An tenna
As previously indicated. the distance between

the mas ts will be determined primarily by the
length of the ante nna. The following table
indicates the antenna lengths for the various
amateur frequencies. For transmitting purposes
the antenna will be effective for about 100 kc
on each side of the cut frequency. It is most
practical to cut the antenna for the center of
the desired band. The table is based o n the
formula :

Fig . 9-Simple dipo le antenna thot ma y be st rung
between th& mash. Th& lengths versus freq ue nci es a re
listed in the te llt. The cen te r dipole connectors to be
used ore shown in fig. 10. If one is not used, a
ce nter insula tor should be substituted o nd the CO OIl

feed line properly wa terproofed.

Fr. q kc Fee t I inche. Fr.q kc Fe et Inch• •

3500 IJJ 8 14.000 3J ,
3600 130 - 14.100 3J 3
3700 12. s 14.200 32 II
3800 122 - 14.250 32 10
3900 \20 - 14,300 32 9
4000 117 - 14,350 32 7
7000 66 10 21 .000 22 -
7100 ., 4 21,100 22 3
7200 ., - 21 .200 22 \
1300 64 , 21,450 2\ 9
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The most practical method of erecting the
antenna is by pulley since it would be quite a
feat to climb this type of mast. A galvanized
pulley whose diameter is determined by the
size of the hoi sting line used. is hooked into
the top eyebolt. The hoisting line may be sisa l
rope or Glass Line . Glass Line is preferable
since its length does not vary with moisture as
does sisal rope.

The antenna itself should be made from
steel core copper wire. gauge :: 12 or 14 . T his
t)'PC of wire will not stretch and the operating
frequency of the antenna will be maintained .
The end insulators should be large enough to
handle the required power if the antenna is
used for transmitting.

The simple antenna configuration. a dipole.
is shown in fig. 9. A special connector manu
factu red by Cesco. Hy-Gain and other firms. is
recommended as shown in the illustration. Use
of one of these provides a proper impedance

Fig. a -View of the upper and lower bock ,toy,
secured to the anchor bolt with shoddes , Number 6
Burndy electrical damps ore used to secu re the wire.

cia I crimping tool. The number and location of
guys 10 be used are shown in fig. 6.

Turnbuckles placed in the guy lines will en
able you to adjust the mast to a perfect vertical
position. If care is taken in adjusting the side
stays then the turnbuckles can be confined to
the back stays only.

The stays can be secured to the house or a
la rge tree if they are convenientl y located . If
not, a concrete anchor, such as shown in fig.
7. must be poured. This is done by placing a
20 inch long eye bolt ( half inch diameter ) in
the concre te form (an old waste basket or
bucket) . Secure a fou ndation washer to the
bolt so th at it wo n't (lu ll ou t of the concrete
later. Position the bolt in the form and add
some chicken wire for reinforcement. Stir up
a batch of Redi-Mix concrete and pour it into
the form , Poke at the mixture with a trowel
or a scrap of wood 10 work ou t all the air
bubbles. When hardened. remove the anchor
and pour the rest of them. If you form the
anchor in the hole on the site . be sure the
sides of the hole are vertical and damp. Wet the
concrete down occasionally to prevent it from
setting too fast. A complete anchor is shown
in fig. 8. Secure the antenna to the masts as
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being radiated by the transmitter power leads,
key lead, mike lead, etc. Before you worry
about a transmission line filt er, make sure the
tranmitter is complete ly shie lded and all en
tering wires are adequately filtered . This can
be checked by disconnecting the six meter
antenna and fi ring up the rig. If you still have
TVI , it's a pretty good indication you need to
do some more shielding and bypassi ng.

If disconnecting the transm itt ing antenna
eliminates the interference. it means the T VI
is either the fault of the TV set or your trans
miner is putting something into the antenna it
should not. This filter is designed to eliminate

Before using the antenna with a transmitter,
check the standing wave ratio and prune the
antenna length (o r increase it if necessary) so
that the lowest v.s.w.r. ex ists at the desired
operating frequency.

A good straight antenna mast, painted white.
is a magnificent sight to behold. eve n for the
neighbors! Why not give it a try? •

Parts list (Fo r Two Masts)

I-Galvanized ho t dip pulley. Size according to type
rope or line used .

12-Stub a nd for ge-d steel turn.buckles. Stub length
5'h inches, eye.inside diameter 'h inch, stub dl
am eter 'h inch. Total length with eyes un screwed,
9 inche s. ( It is possible to only use fou r turn·buckles
if front g uy wires are fastened correctly.)

" -Nut type eye bolts. galvanized weldlen d ro p
forged steel with closed eye, %" shank ond la rge
eye sho ulde r.

"O"-Brass threoded rod, %".20 threads per inch
with twelve ea ch brass nuts o nd washers.

12-Screw Pin Anchor Sha ckles. Width betwee n eyes
""" with ,. inch diameter pin. Insid e length 1'h
inches.

6- Nut Lock Mall eoble Iron Wa shers or Cast Iron
Washerl. 2% dia meter.

6 -Anchor Eye Bolts, 'h inch diam eter bolts with l Y.t
inch dia meter eye, drop forg ed co nstructio n
bolt. Place mallea bl", wosher between two nuts
and tighten before F;,shing in cement.

2"-Egg Insula tors.
200' -Guy wires, # 16 galvanized or stainless steel

wire.
1 Qt.- Z·Spa r boat po int, white.
200'-Glas-Line rope, 500 pound test.
1- Dipole center connector.
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T
HE fi rst step in eliminating TVI is to
clean up your own rig. It's usually a
pretty convincing demonstration to show

your own TV set to be free from interference.
Of course, nothing can be done at the trans
miller to cure TVI th at is the fault of the TV
set, but it's hard to know just where to point
the finger of blame if the tran smitter is not well
shielded and fi ltered.

Described here is a filter fo r 50 mc trans
mitters designed to suppress frequencies other
than 50 mc th at may be getting to the antenna.
It will do absolutely nothing for harmon ics
- Star Route. Idyllwild , Calif.

A TVI Filter for the 6 M eter Man

match, a water tight connection and support
for the RG-58/ U coaxial line. The center o f
this dipole has an impedance ranging from 75
to 52 ohms depending upon the height above
ground . In most installat ions it is nearer to 52
ohms a nd RG -58/ U cable would be best. A
good length for the feedline is about 60 feet
and it shou ld come away from the antenna a t
a right angle {or as long a d istance as possible
but a minimum of o ne third the antenna length .

Although most six meter TV' is caused by 50 mc r.i., this
easily constructed filter will insure that no other frequencies '

a re getting into the antenna.

Fig. 10- Two type, of dipole conn~ors or. shown
obove. Th e top unit is manufactu red by Contine nta l
Electronics an d Soun d Co. a nd the lower by Hy

Ga in Antenna Products.


